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Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of
Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers

(b) On March 1, 2011, First Financial Holdings, Inc. (“First Financial”) and First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of Charleston (“First Federal”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of First
Financial, announced that A. Thomas Hood stepped down as President of First Federal and resigned as a
director of First Financial and First Federal. This resignation occurred as a result of a medical disability.

(c) (d) On February 24, 2011, First Financial appointed R. Wayne Hall to its Board of Directors
effective March 1, 2011 to fill the vacancy created by Mr. Hood’s resignation. Mr. Hall has served as
President and Chief Executive Officer of First Financial and as Chief Executive Officer and a director of
First Federal since May 10, 2010. Because Mr. Hall is a member of management, it is anticipated that he
will serve only on the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors. Mr. Hall also was appointed the
President of First Federal by its Board of Directors.

There are no family relationships between Mr. Hall and any director or other executive officer of
First Financial and First Federal and he was not appointed as a director pursuant to any arrangement or
understanding with any person. Mr. Hall has not engaged in any transaction with First Financial or First
Federal that would be reportable as a related party transaction under the rules of the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

(e) In connection with Mr. Hood’s resignation, First Financial, First Federal and Mr. Hood
entered into a Separation and Release Agreement ("Agreement") pursuant to which Mr. Hood’s
employment agreement with First Financial and First Federal was terminated. Under the Agreement, Mr.
Hood will receive $541,785 payable in three installments through July 1, 2012. The Agreement also
provides for continued coverage of Mr. Hood under First Financial's Directors' and Officers' Liability
Insurance. In addition, the Agreement provides that Mr. Hood shall be eligible for the continued
preferential mortgage loan interest rate provided under First Financial's Employee Loan Rate for
mortgage loans on his primary residence until March 1, 2016. The foregoing description of the
Separation and Release Agreement is qualified in its entirety by reference to the copy of such agreement
that is included as Exhibit 10.1 to this Current Report and incorporated by reference to this Item 5.02.

Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits

(d) Exhibits:

The following exhibits are being furnished herewith and this list shall constitute the exhibit
index:

Exhibit No. Description

10.1 Separation Agreement and General Release Between First Financial Holdings,
Inc., First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Charleston and A. Thomas
Hood

99.1 Press release dated March 1, 2011
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Exhibit 10.1
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THIS AGREEMENT IS SUBJECT TO ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO §15-48-10 OF THE
SOUTH CAROLINA CODE OF LAWS (1976), AS AMENDED.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA )
SEPARATION AND RELEASE

AGREEMENT
)

COUNTY OF CHARLESTON )

THIS SEPARATION AND RELEASE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is entered into and

is effective as of this 1st day of March, 2011, (the "Effective Date") by and between First Financial

Holdings, Inc. ("First Financial"); First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Charleston, ("First

Federal"), their subsidiaries, affiliates, and related entities (collectively the "Company"), and A. Thomas

Hood, a resident of Charleston County (the "Executive").

WHEREAS, the Executive currently serves as President of First Federal; and

WHEREAS, the Executive has heretofore been declared medically disabled, and has taken a

voluntary leave of absence (the "Leave of Absence") using accrued and earned Personal Time Off

("PTO") and Catastrophic Leave Time ("CAT"), as provided by the Company's policies and procedures;

and

WHEREAS, the Executive and the Company mutually desire to agree upon the terms and

conditions, as contained herein, for the termination of Executive's positions with the Company effective

as of March 1, 2011 (the "Termination Date"); and

WHEREAS, the Executive and the Company intend that the terms and conditions of this

Agreement shall govern all issues related to the Executive's separation from the Company, including

separation payments to be made in connection with his medical disability, as set forth hereinafter.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and mutual promises contained in this

Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby

acknowledged, the Executive and the Company hereby agree that the foregoing recitals are true and

accurate and further agree as follows:

1. Resignation; Board Positions and President of First Federal / Termination of

Employment.

a. Resignation of Board Positions and President of First Federal. The Executive hereby

agrees that, effective as of the Effective Date of this Agreement (also the "Termination Date"), he shall

resign his position (1) as a Director of First Financial, First Federal, and any and all other Directorships or

entities comprising the Company and (2) his position as President of First Federal and any and all other

positions with the Company, which he may hold. The Executive shall execute and deliver the

resignation(s) attached as Exhibit "A" contemporaneously with his execution of this Agreement, along

with his attorney's certification in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

b. Termination from the Company as an Employee. The Company and the Executive are

parties to an Employment Agreement dated September 24, 2009 and any and all modifications thereof

(the "Employment Agreement") whereby the Executive is an employee of the Company. The Company

and the Executive hereby agree that this Agreement shall supersede the Employment Agreement. The

Executive hereby agrees that, effective as of the Termination Date, his employment with the Company

shall terminate. Executive further acknowledges that upon the Effective Date, the Employment

Agreement shall terminate and, thereafter, shall be without force or effect, except to the extent that a

provision of the Employment Agreement is expressly continued in effect by a provision of this

Agreement, if any, such as the non-compete provision.
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c. Termination of Employment. On and after the Termination Date, the Executive

acknowledges and agrees that he will not represent himself as being an employee or director of the

Company or any company affiliated with the Company (each an "Affiliate") for any purpose.

d. Restriction(s) on Executive's Sale of the Company's Stock. The Company will

reasonably cooperate with the Executive regarding his periodic inquiries as to applicable restrictions on

his sale of the Company's stock, which he owns, and to assist the Executive in his determination of

whether or not he can buy or sell such stock; provided, however, that the Company and the Executive

acknowledge and agree that any decision to buy or sell such stock is the Executive's decision and the

Executive is solely responsible for complying with all applicable securities laws and regulations and other

restrictions regarding his trading in the Company's stock.

e. Continued Co-operation By Executive. In the event that the Company finds that it

needs/requires Executive's co-operation with action(s) to be taken by him and/or his signature(s) on

documents relating to matters during the period that Executive was an employee and/or director of the

Company, Executive will co-operate in taking such action(s) and/or signing such documentation as soon

as reasonably possible following notification of such action(s) and/or his signature(s) and/or being

needed/required by the Company.

2. Post-Termination Provision. In consideration of the releases and covenants provided by

the Executive herein and the other terms and conditions hereof and, subject to the terms and conditions of

this Agreement, including the Executive's executing (and not revoking) this Agreement and the

Supplemental General Release (as hereinafter described), the Company agrees to the following and the

Executive acknowledges and agrees that he will not be eligible for any other consideration/payment after

the Termination Date except for the following:
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a. Mortgage Loan Interest Rate. The Executive shall be eligible for the continued

preferential mortgage loan interest rate provided under the Company's Employee Loan Rate for mortgage

loans on the primary residence of employees until March 1, 2016, at which time this provision shall

terminate and be of no further force or effect.

b. Separation/Lump Sum Payments. Provided that the Executive has not prior thereto

revoked the execution of this Agreement or the Supplemental General Release, attached hereto, the

Company shall pay to the Executive separation payments related to his aforementioned medical disability

in a gross total amount of $541,785.00 to be paid as follows:

(1) $250,000.00, less statutory deductions, on July 1, 2011;

(2) $91,785.00, less statutory deductions, on January 1, 2012; and

(3) $200,000.00, less statutory deductions, on July 1, 2012.

c. Directors and Officers Liability Insurance ("D & O Insurance"). Until the expiration

of any applicable statute(s) of limitation pertaining, the Company shall, so long as it carries such

insurance coverage for its active officers and directors, maintain in full force and effect such D & O

Insurance coverage as it carried prior to the Effective Date of this Agreement, which would cover the

Executive against insured claims against the Company and/or the Executive in his sole capacity as a

Director or Officer of the Company.

3. Return of Property. The Executive represents to the Company that he has destroyed,

deleted, or returned to the Company any and all files or other property (both tangible, intangible,

electronic, and intellectual) of the Company and any Affiliate without retaining any copies or extracts

thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Executive has no duty with respect to any information that

has been or is generally available to the public.
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4. Regulatory/Public Filings Announcements. The Executive understands,

acknowledges, and agrees that, because of his position(s) with the Company, the Company will (1) be

obligated/required to make certain public filings with, for example, including, but not limited to, the

Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") and (2) will make available press release(s) to the

media, both print and electronic, regarding his termination of employment with the Company. The

Company will reasonably consult with the Executive prior to the release of such press release(s);

provided, however, that the Executive shall have advisory input only and not veto power as to the

contents of the press release(s) and the wording thereof.

5. Full Discharge. The Executive agrees and acknowledges that the payments and other

terms and conditions provided in this Agreement: (a) are in full discharge of any and all liabilities and

obligations of the Company to the Executive, monetarily or with respect to employee benefits or

otherwise, including any and all obligations arising under any alleged written or oral employment

agreement, policy, plan or procedure of the Company or any Affiliate, including the Employment

Agreement and/or any alleged understanding or arrangement between the Executive and the Company or

any of its officers or directors; and (b) exceed any payment, benefit, or other thing of value to which the

Executive might otherwise be entitled but for this Agreement under any policy, plan or procedure of the

Company or any prior agreement between the Executive and the Company or any Affiliate.

6. Future Conduct and Obligations.

a. The Executive, for himself and for his family (i.e., parents, siblings, spouse, children),

heirs, dependents, assigns, agents, executors, administrators, trustees and legal representatives agrees that

he will not (and will use his best efforts to cause such affiliates to not) at any time engage in any form of

conduct, or make any statements or representations, that disparage or otherwise impair the reputation,
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goodwill, or commercial interests of the Company, any Affiliates or any of their agents, officers,

directors, employees and/or stockholders. The Company and their directors agree to not issue any press

release or other statement that disparages or otherwise impairs the Executive's business reputation. The

foregoing shall not be violated by: truthful statements by either party in response to legal process or

required governmental testimony or filings.

b. The Executive agrees to reasonably assist and cooperate with the Company (and its

outside counsel) in connection with the defense or prosecution of any claim that may be made or

threatened against or by the Company or any Affiliate, or in connection with any ongoing or future

investigation or dispute or claim of any kind involving the Company or any Affiliate, including any

proceeding before any arbitral, administrative, judicial, legislative, or other body or agency, including

preparing for and testifying in any proceeding to the extent such claims, investigations or proceedings

relate to services performed by the Executive, pertinent knowledge possessed by the Executive, or any act

or omission by the Executive. The Executive's agreement hereunder is limited such that any assistance

and cooperation shall not unreasonably interfere with Executive's subsequent employment, if any. The

Company will reimburse the Executive for the reasonable out-of pocket expenses incurred as a result of

such cooperation.

c. The Executive and the Company hereby agree that the termination of the Executive's

employment and the termination of the Employment Agreement will not affect or diminish in any way the

provisions of the Employment Agreement which impose continuing obligations on him following such

termination, and he specifically agrees to treat his termination of employment as an event of termination.

d. The Executive hereby agrees that for a period of 36 months from and after the Effective

Date, neither the Executive nor any of his Affiliates or Associates (as defined below) will, without the

written consent of the Company, directly or indirectly, solicit, request, advise, assist or encourage others
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to (i) effect or seek, offer or propose (whether publicly or otherwise) to effect, or cause or participate in or

in any way assist any other person to effect or seek, offer or propose (whether publicly or otherwise) to

effect or participate in, (A) any acquisition of any assets of the Company; (B) any tender or exchange

offer, merger or other business combination involving the Company; (C) any recapitalization,

restructuring, liquidation, dissolution or other extraordinary transaction with respect to the Company; or

(D) any "solicitation" of "proxies" (as such terms are used in the proxy rules of the SEC); (ii) form, join or

in any way participate in a "group", as defined under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange

Act"); (iii) act, alone or in concert with others, to seek to control or influence the management, the

composition of the Board of Directors or the policies of the Company; (iv) nominate any person as a

director of the Company or propose any matter to be voted on by stockholders of the Company; (v) take

any action which would reasonably be expected to force the Company to make a public announcement

regarding any of the types of matters set forth in (i) above; or (vi) enter into any discussions or

arrangements with any third party with respect to any of the foregoing. The Executive also agrees not to

request the Company (or its directors, officers, employees or agents), directly or indirectly, to amend or

waive any provision of this paragraph (including this sentence). For purposes of this paragraph, the term

"Affiliate" and "Associate" shall have the respective meanings set forth in Rule 12b-2 promulgated by the

SEC under the Exchange Act.

7. General Release.

a. For and in consideration of the payments to be made and the promises set forth in this

Agreement, the Executive, for himself and for his heirs, dependents, assigns, agents, executors,

administrators, trustees and legal representatives (collectively, the "Releasors") hereby forever releases,

waives and discharges the Released Parties (as defined below) from each and every claim, demand, cause

of action, fees, liabilities or right of any sort (based upon legal or equitable theory, whether contractual,

common-law, statutory, federal, state, local or otherwise), known or unknown, which Releasors ever had,
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now have, or hereafter may have against the Released Parties by reason of any actual or alleged act,

omission, transaction, practice, policy, procedure, conduct, occurrence, or other matter from the

beginning of the world up to and including the Effective Date, including without limitation, those in

connection with, or in any way related to or arising out of, the Executive's employment or termination of

employment or any other agreement, understanding, relationship, arrangement, act, omission or

occurrence, with the Released Parties.

b. Without limiting the generality of the previous paragraph, this Release is intended to and

shall release the Released Parties from any and all claims, whether known or unknown, which Releasors

ever had, now have, or may hereafter have against the Released Parties including, but not limited to: (1)

any claim of discrimination or retaliation under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, Title VII of

the Civil Rights Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act, the Employee

Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, and the Family and Medical Leave Act; (2) any

claim under the South Carolina Human Affairs Law; (3) any and all claims against the Company related

to the Company's long-term disability plan and benefits thereunder (provided that the Executive is not

releasing any claims to benefits thereunder); (4) any other claim (whether based on federal, state or local

law or ordinance, statutory or decisional) relating to or arising out of the Executive's employment, the

terms and conditions of such employment, the termination of such employment and/or any of the events

relating directly or indirectly to or surrounding the termination of such employment, including, but not

limited to, breach of contract (express or implied), tort, wrongful discharge, detrimental reliance,

defamation, emotional distress or compensatory or punitive damages; and (5) any claim for attorney's

fees, costs, disbursements and the like.

c. The foregoing release does not in any way affect: (1) the Executive's rights of

indemnification to which the Executive was entitled immediately prior to the Resignation Date (as

defined in the Agreement); (2) the Executive's vested rights under any retirement benefit maintained by
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the Company or its Affiliates (as defined in the Agreement); and (3) the right of the Executive to take

whatever steps may be necessary to enforce the terms of the Agreement.

d. For purposes of this Release, the "Released Parties" means the Company, all current and

former parents, subsidiaries, related companies, partnerships, joint ventures and employee benefit

programs (and the trustees, administrators, fiduciaries and insurers of such programs), and, with respect to

each of them, their predecessors and successors, and, with respect to each such entity, all of its past,

present, and future employees, officers, directors, members, stockholders, owners, representatives,

assigns, attorneys, agents, insurers, and any other person acting by, through, under or in concert with any

of the persons or entities listed in this paragraph, and their successors (whether acting as agents for such

entities or in their individual capacities).

8. No Existing Suit. The Executive represents and warrants that, as of the Effective Date of

this Agreement, he has not filed or commenced any suit, claim, charge, complaint, action, arbitration, or

legal proceeding of any kind against the Company or any Affiliate. The Company and its Affiliates

represent and warrant that, as of the Effective Date, neither the Company nor any of its Affiliates has

filed or commenced any suit, claim, charge, complaint, action, arbitration or legal proceeding of any kind

against the Executive.

9. Certain Forfeitures in Event of Breach or Other Liability to the Company. The

Executive acknowledges and agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, if the

Executive materially breaches any obligation under this Agreement, or there is a final determination by a

court of the competent jurisdiction or an arbitrator or an agreement by the Executive as part of a

settlement, that the Executive is otherwise liable to the Company or its Affiliates with regard to a matter

that is not released by the Company hereunder, the Company retains the right to recoup any and all

payments and benefits provided for hereunder, any damages suffered by the Company, plus reasonable
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attorneys' fees incurred in connection with such recovery and, to the extent that such benefits have not

been fully disbursed to the Executive, the Company reserves its rights to stop all future disbursements of

such benefits, except to the extent that such action is prohibited by law or would result in the invalidation

of the release provided by the Executive under this Agreement.

10. Company Release. For and in consideration of the promises set forth in this Agreement,

the Company and each of its Affiliates hereby forever releases, waives and discharges the Executive from

each and every claim, demand, cause of action, fees, liabilities or right of any sort (based upon legal or

equitable theory, whether contractual, common-law, statutory, federal, state, local or otherwise), known

or unknown, which the Company and each of its Affiliates ever had, now have, or hereafter may have

against the Executive by reason of any actual or alleged act, omission, transaction, practice, policy,

procedure, conduct, occurrence, or other matter from the beginning of the world up to and including the

Effective Date, including without limitation, those in connection with, or in any way related to or arising

out of, the Executive's employment or termination of employment or any other agreement, understanding,

relationship, arrangement, act, omission or occurrence, with the Company or its Affiliates; provided,

however, notwithstanding the generality of the foregoing, nothing herein will be deemed to release the

Executive from (a) any intentional or knowing violations of law or regulation, (b) any intentional acts of

misconduct engaged in by the Executive while employed as an employee of the Company or while

serving as an officer or director of the Company, including misappropriation, fraud or theft or (c) any

other act or omission that would constitute grounds for terminating the Executive's employment for

"cause" (as defined in the Employment Agreement).

11. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and applied in

accordance with the law of the State of South Carolina without regard to principles of conflict of laws.

12. No Transfer by Executive. The Executive represents and warrants that he has not sold,
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assigned, transferred, conveyed or otherwise disposed of to any third party, by operation of law or

otherwise, any action, cause of action, suit, debt, obligations, account, contract, agreement, covenant,

guarantee, controversy, judgment, damage, claim, counterclaim, liability or demand of any nature

whatsoever relating to any matter covered by this Agreement. This Agreement is personal to the

Executive and he may not assign, pledge, delegate or otherwise transfer any of his rights, obligations or

duties under this Agreement.

13. Dispute Resolution; Expenses.

a. The parties hereto may attempt to resolve any dispute hereunder informally via mediation

or other means. Otherwise, any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or any

breach thereof, will be adjudicated only by final and binding arbitration in accordance with the

Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association (except that the decision of the

arbitrator(s) must not be a compromise but must be the adoption of the submission by one of the parties),

and judgment upon such award rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction

thereof. The arbitration will be held in Charleston, South Carolina, or such other place as may be agreed

upon at the time by the parties to the arbitration.

b. In the event that either party hereto brings any legal action or other proceeding to enforce

or interpret any of the rights, obligations or provisions of this Agreement, or because of a dispute, breach

or default in connection with any of the provisions of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be

entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable attorneys' fees and all other costs (including

the arbitrator's fees and expenses) in such action or proceeding in addition to any other relief to which

such prevailing party may be entitled. The parties hereby irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction

of any state or federal court in Charleston, South Carolina for any suit, action or proceeding arising out of

or relating to or concerning this Agreement.
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c. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, in the event of a breach or

threatened breach by either party of the provisions hereunder, the parties acknowledge the other party's

remedies at law would be inadequate and, in recognition of this fact, each party agrees that, in the event of

such a breach or threatened breach, in addition to any remedies at law, such party, without posting any

bond, shall be entitled to obtain equitable relief in the form of specific performance, a temporary

restraining order, a temporary or permanent injunction or any other equitable remedy which may then be

available.

14. Notices. Any notice, waiver or other communication given hereunder will be delivered as

follows: (a) in the case of the Company, by personal delivery, certified or registered mail (return receipt

requested), or delivery by a recognized overnight commercial courier, addressed to the Company at its

main office (presently 2440 Mall Drive, Charleston, SC 29406, Attention: Dorothy B. Wright); and (b) in

the case of the Executive, by personal delivery, certified or registered mail (return receipt requested), or

delivery by a recognized overnight commercial courier, addressed to the last address on the records of the

Company. Notices served will be deemed given and effective upon actual receipt (or refusal of receipt).

15. Nonadmissibility. Nothing contained in this Agreement, or the fact of its submission to

the Executive, will be admissible evidence against either party in any judicial, administrative, or other

legal proceeding (other than an action for breach of this Agreement), or be construed as an admission of

any liability or wrongdoing on the part of either party or of any violation of federal, state, or local

statutory law, common law or regulation.

16. Knowing and Voluntary Waiver. By signing this Agreement, the Executive expressly

acknowledges and agrees that: (a) he has carefully read it and fully understands what it means; (b) he has

discussed this Agreement with an attorney of his choosing before signing it; (c) he has been given at least
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21 calendar days to consider this Agreement; (d) he has agreed to this Agreement knowingly and

voluntarily and was not subjected to any undue influence or duress; (e) the consideration provided to him

under this Agreement is sufficient to support the releases provided by him under this Agreement; (f) he

may revoke his execution of this Agreement within seven (7) days after he signs it by sending written

notice of revocation as set forth below; and (g) on the eighth day after he executes, this Agreement

becomes effective and enforceable, provided that the Executive does not revoke this Agreement during

the revocation period (also, the "Effective Date"). Any revocation of the Executive's execution of this

Agreement must be submitted, in writing, to the Company at its main office to the attention of the

Chairman of the Board of Directors stating, "I hereby revoke my execution of the Agreement." The

revocation must be personally delivered to the Chairman of the Board of Directors or mailed to the

Chairman of the Board of Directors and postmarked within seven days of the Executive's execution of

this Agreement. If the last day of the revocation period is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, then the

revocation period will be extended to the following day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.

The Executive agrees that if he does not execute this Agreement, or in the event of revocation, he will not

be entitled to receive any of the payments or benefits provided hereunder.

17. Tax Matters.

a. The Company may withhold from any amounts payable under this Agreement or

otherwise such federal, state and local taxes as are required to be withheld (with respect to amounts

payable hereunder or under any benefit plan or arrangement available to the Company's employees)

pursuant to any applicable law or regulation.

b. The parties agree that the payments and other consideration provided under this

Agreement comply with Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the

regulations and guidance promulgated thereunder, and, accordingly, this Agreement shall be interpreted
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to be in compliance therewith.

18. Third Party Beneficiaries. Each Released Party will be a third party beneficiary to this

Agreement, with full rights to enforce this Agreement and the matters documented herein.

19. Interpretation. The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that: (a) each party hereto and

its counsel reviewed and negotiated the terms and provisions of the Agreement and have contributed to

their revision; and (b) the rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are resolved against the

drafting party will not be employed in the interpretation of the Agreement.

20. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed (including by facsimile transmission

confirmed promptly thereafter by actual delivery of executed counterparts) with counterpart signature

pages or in counterparts, each of which together constitute one and the same instrument. Additionally,

the parties hereto acknowledge and agree that any party may execute facsimile copies which shall have

the same binding effect as executed original counterparts.

21. Supplemental General Release. The Executive agrees to deliver to the Company an

executed Supplemental General Release attached as Exhibit "C", within twenty-one (21) days after the

Termination Date. The Executive hereby acknowledges and agrees that all of the Company's covenants

(including the Company's obligation to make or provide payments and benefits provided hereunder) that

relate to its obligations after the Termination Date are contingent upon the Executive's execution of (and

not revoking) the Supplemental General Release.

22. Entire Agreement. This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and understanding of

the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior promises or agreements made

by, to, or between the parties, whether oral or written with respect to the subject matter hereof, including
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the Employment Agreement (other than as specifically provided herein). This Agreement may not be

amended except by a writing signed by all parties. There are no other promises, agreements, or

commitments made by, to, or between the parties, other than those set forth in the written text of this

Agreement.

23. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the

benefit of each party's successors and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Agreement as of

the day and year first set forth above.

FIRST FINANCIAL HOLDINGS, INC.,
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

WITNESSES: ASSOCIATION OF CHARLESTON,
their subsidiaries, affiliates, and related
parties:

/s/ Paula Harper Bethea (L.S.)
/s/ Thomas Waring (L.S.) By: Paula Harper Bethea

Its: Chairman of the Board

Date: March 1 , 2011

EXECUTIVE:

/s/ A. Thomas Hood (L.S.)
/s/ James M. Wilson (L.S.) A. Thomas Hood

Date: March 1 , 2011
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EXHIBIT "A"

RESIGNATIONS

Effective as of March 1, 2011, I hereby resign from my position as President of First Federal

Savings and Loan Association of Charleston, a federal savings and loan association, and any and all other

positions that I hold with First Financial Holdings, Inc., First Federal Savings and Loan Association of

Charleston, as well as any and all of their subsidiaries, affiliates, and/or related entities. I also hereby

resign my positions as a member of the Board of Directors of First Financial Holdings, Inc., First Federal

Savings and Loan Association of Charleston, as well as those of any and all of their subsidiaries, affiliates

and/or related entities.

I acknowledge that such resignation is not on account of any disagreement with First Financial

Holdings, Inc., First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Charleston, or any of their subsidiaries,

affiliates, and/or related entities.

Date: March 1 , 2011 /s/ A. Thomas Hood (L.S.)
A. Thomas Hood

WITNESS:

/s/ James M. Wilson (L.S.)
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EXHIBIT "B"

CERTIFICATION

I certify that prior to the signing of this Separation and Release Agreement (the "Agreement"), the
provisions of the Agreement were discussed with A. Thomas Hood, and based on this discussion, it is my
opinion that the execution of this Agreement by A. Thomas Hood is given voluntarily and that it is not
obtained under duress or through coercion. Further, it is my belief that A. Thomas Hood has been
counseled as to the effect of this Agreement and fully comprehends the significance of all provisions
contained therein.

Date: March 1 , 2011 /s/ Andrew K. Epting (L.S.)
Andrew K. Epting

/s/ James M. Wilson (L.S.)
James M. Wilson
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Form of EXHIBIT "C"

SUPPLEMENTAL GENERAL RELEASE

This Supplemental General Release, dated as of March 1, 2011, is delivered by A. Thomas Hood

(the "Executive") to and for the benefit of the Released Parties (as defined below). The Executive

acknowledges that this Supplemental General Release is being executed in accordance with the provisions

of that certain Separation and Release Agreement dated as of March 1, 2011 (the "Agreement").

1. General Release.

a. The Executive, for himself and for his heirs, dependents, assigns, agents, executors,

administrators, trustees and legal representatives (collectively, the "Releasors") hereby forever releases,

waives and discharges the Released Parties (as defined below) from each and every claim, demand, cause

of action, fee, liability or right of any sort (based upon legal or equitable theory, whether contractual,

common-law, statutory, federal, state, local or otherwise), known or unknown, which Releasors ever had,

now have, or hereafter may have against the Released Parties by reason of any actual or alleged act,

omission, transaction, practice, policy, procedure, conduct, occurrence, or other matter from the

beginning of the world up to and including the Effective Date (as defined below), including without

limitation, those in connection with, or in any way related to or arising out of, the Executive's

employment or termination of employment or any other agreement, understanding, relationship,

arrangement, act, omission or occurrence, with the Released Parties.

b. Without limiting the generality of the previous paragraph, this Supplemental General

Release is intended to and shall release the Released Parties from any and all claims, whether known or

unknown, which Releasors ever had, now have, or may hereafter have against the Released Parties

including, but not limited to: (1) any claim of discrimination or retaliation under the Age Discrimination

in Employment Act, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Fair Labor
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Standards Act, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (excluding claims for

accrued, vested benefits under any employee benefit or pension plan of the Released Parties subject to the

terms and conditions of such plan and applicable law) and the Family and Medical Leave Act; (2) the

South Carolina Human Affairs Law; (3) any and all claims against the Company related to the Company's

long-term disability plan and benefits thereunder (provided that the Executive is not releasing any claims

to benefits thereunder); (4) any other claim (whether based on federal, state or local law or ordinance,

statutory or decisional) relating to or arising out of the Executive's employment, the terms and conditions

of such employment, the termination of such employment and/or any of the events relating directly or

indirectly to or surrounding the termination of such employment, including, but not limited to, breach of

contract (express or implied), tort, wrongful discharge, detrimental reliance, defamation, emotional

distress or compensatory or punitive damages; and (5) any claim for attorney's fees, costs, disbursements

and the like.

c. The foregoing release does not in any way affect: (1) the Executive's rights of

indemnification to which the Executive was entitled immediately prior to the Resignation Date (as

defined in the Agreement); (2) the Executive's vested rights under any retirement benefit maintained by

the Company or its Affiliates (as defined in the Agreement); and (3) the right of the Executive to take

whatever steps may be necessary to enforce the terms of the Agreement.

d. For purposes of this Supplemental General Release, the "Released Parties" means the

Company, all current and former parents, subsidiaries, related companies, partnerships, joint ventures and

employee benefit programs (and the trustees, administrators, fiduciaries and insurers of such programs),

and, with respect to each of them, their predecessors and successors, and, with respect to each such entity,

all of its past, present, and future employees, officers, directors, members, stockholders, owners,

representatives, assigns, attorneys, agents, insurers, and any other person acting by, through, under or in

concert with any of the persons or entities listed in this paragraph, and their successors (whether acting as
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agents for such entities or in their individual capacities).

2. No Existing Suit. The Executive represents and warrants that, as of the Effective Date

(as defined below), he has not filed or commenced any suit, claim, charge, complaint, action, arbitration,

or legal proceeding of any kind against the Company.

3. Knowing and Voluntary Waiver. By signing this Supplemental General Release, the

Executive expressly acknowledges and agrees that: (a) he has carefully read it and fully understands what

it means; (b) he has discussed this Supplemental General Release with an attorney of his choosing before

signing it; (c) he has been given at least 21 calendar days to consider this Supplemental General Release;

(d) he has agreed to this Supplemental General Release knowingly and voluntarily and was not subjected

to any undue influence or duress; (e) the consideration provided him under Agreement is sufficient to

support the releases provided by him under this Supplemental General Release; (f) he may revoke his

execution of this Supplemental General Release within seven days after he signs it by sending written

notice of revocation as set forth below; and (g) on the eighth day after he executes this Supplemental

General Release (the "Effective Date"), this Supplemental General Release becomes effective and

enforceable, provided that the Executive does not revoke it during the revocation period. Any revocation

of the Executive's execution of this Supplemental General Release must be submitted, in writing, to the

Company at its main office, to the attention of the Chairman of the Board, stating "I hereby revoke my

execution of the Supplemental General Release." The revocation must be personally delivered to the

Chairman of the Board or mailed to the Chairman of the Board and postmarked within seven days of the

Executive's execution of this Supplemental General Release. If the last day of the revocation period is a

Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, then the revocation period will be extended to the following day which

is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday. The Executive agrees that if he does not execute this

Supplemental General Release or, in the event of revocation, he will not be entitled to receive any of the

payments or benefits under the provisions of the Agreement. The Executive must execute this
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Supplemental General Release on or before the date that is 21 days after the Termination Date (as defined

in the Agreement).

This Supplemental General Release is final and binding and may not be changed or modified.

Date: , 2011 (L.S.)
A. Thomas Hood

WITNESS:

(L.S.)
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FIRST FINANCIAL HOLDINGS, INC.

Contact
Dorothy B. Wright
Senior Vice President-Investor Relations
and Corporate Secretary
(843) 529-5931 or (843) 729-7005
dwright@firstfinancialholdings.com

FIRST FINANCIAL HOLDINGS, INC.
ANNOUNCES THE RESIGNATION OF A. THOMAS HOOD AND

APPOINTMENT OF R. WAYNE HALL AS PRESIDENT OF FIRST FEDERAL
AND AS A DIRECTOR OF FIRST FINANCIAL

Charleston, South Carolina (March 1, 2011) – First Financial Holdings, Inc. (NASDAQ: FFCH) (“First
Financial” or the “Company”), the holding company for First Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Charleston (“First Federal”), today announced that A. Thomas Hood stepped down as President of First
Federal and resigned as a director of First Financial and First Federal for personal reasons. In keeping
with its management succession plan, the Company named Mr. R. Wayne Hall, currently the President
and Chief Executive Officer of First Financial and the Chief Executive Officer of First Federal, as
President of First Federal. Mr. Hall was also elected by the First Financial Board of Directors to fill the
vacancy created by Mr. Hood’s resignation.

“On behalf of the Boards of Directors of First Financial and First Federal, I want to express our sincere
appreciation to Tom for the visionary leadership and strategic direction that he provided First Financial
and First Federal during his 36 years of dedicated service” stated Paula Harper Bethea, Chairman of the
Boards. “Our Company has grown very successfully since 1975 when Tom joined our team. In the
1970s, we were a small savings and loan association offering a limited number of loan and deposit
products in Charleston, South Carolina. Today, we are a premier financial services provider offering a
wide range of banking, insurance and wealth management services and products. Our markets now
include coastal South Carolina, as well as the upstate regions of South Carolina, and Burlington and
Wilmington, North Carolina. Tom has been extremely instrumental in this growth and the management,
staff and directors are very grateful for his contributions to our Company and we wish him well.”

About First Financial

First Financial Holdings, Inc. (“First Financial”, NASDAQ: FFCH) is a premier financial services provider
offering integrated financial solutions, including personal, business, wealth management, and insurance.
First Financial serves individuals and businesses throughout coastal South Carolina, as well as the
Florence, Columbia, and upstate regions of South Carolina and Burlington, and Wilmington, North
Carolina. First Financial subsidiaries include: First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Charleston
(“First Federal”); First Southeast Insurance Services, Inc., an insurance agency; Kimbrell Insurance
Group, Inc., a managing general insurance agency; First Southeast 401(k) Fiduciaries, Inc., a registered
investment advisor; and First Southeast Investor Services, Inc., a registered broker-dealer. First Federal
is the largest financial institution headquartered in the Charleston, South Carolina metropolitan area and
the third largest financial institution headquartered in South Carolina, based on asset size.
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Forward Looking Statements

This press release includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the “Safe-Harbor”
provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are necessarily
subject to risk and uncertainty and actual results could differ materially as a result of various risk factors,
including those set forth from time to time in our filings with the SEC. You should not place undue
reliance on forward-looking statements and we undertake no obligation to update any such statements.

For additional information about First Financial, please visit our web site at
www.firstfinancialholdings.com or contact Dorothy B. Wright, Senior Vice President-Investor Relations
and Corporate Secretary, (843) 529-5931 or (843) 729-7005.
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